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Leading Supplier of IT Solutions for the Public Sector to Support NHS SBS and Associate Members in

Purchasing decisions Across Largest NHS Framework 

   

March 6th 2017 – Misco UK (http://www.misco.co.uk) has been awarded a place on four Lots of the NHS

Link 2 Framework for the supply of IT Hardware and Services.



The agreement will see Misco supplying Desktops, Tablets, Green IT, Printers and Scanners to the NHS and

other public sector organisations over the next two years.



As a result, NHS Shared Business Services (NHS SBS) Members and Associate Members will benefit from the

availability of a wide portfolio of IT and Hardware solutions – suitable for both office and clinical

environments – specifically tailored to their needs. Set up in 2004, NHS SBS, a joint venture between

the Department of Health and Sopra Steria, has aready delivered audited savings of almost £400m to NHS

clients.



In addition, the sharing of costs for programme management and procurement support, as well as a

collaborative approach, means that public sector organisations will experience further cost-savings and

reduced prices. With no need to run their own tendering process, trusts will enjoy a flexible framework

that allows for ‘spot-buying’ as well as longer term strategic purchases, with assurance of supply

for all IT hardware being covered under the agreement and fully OJEU compliant.



All NHS and public sector institutions will also benefit from the security of a supplier commitment to

minimum product lifecycles, as well as notification periods for introduction of new products and products

demise – all wrapped up with robust contractual protection and approved supporting services.



Lee Dutton, Executive Sales Director, Misco, said: “This award across four Lots is the first time Misco

has been on the UK’s largest NHS framework and underlines our commitment to supplying tailored services

and solutions to NHS institutions across the country. The framework is designed to allow those within the

public sector to maximise their investment in IT whilst benefiting from the best deals available to them.

We look forward to helping these organisations increase their operational efficiency and reduce costs as

we guide them in planning for the future of their IT estate.”



About Misco



Misco is a leading IT reseller of technology and related products and associated support services.  Misco

is a subsidiary of Systemax Europe S.a.r.l, which also has operations in France, The Netherlands, Italy,

Spain and Sweden and an online presence in Belgium. Systemax Europe is a subsidiary of Systemax Inc., a

Fortune 1000 company listed on the NYSE/Euronext [NYSE:SYX].



About Systemax Inc.



Systemax Inc. (www.systemax.com), a Fortune 1000 company, sells industrial and technology products
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through a system of branded e-Commerce websites and relationship marketers in North America and Europe.

The primary brands are Global Industrial, C&H, MISCO and Inmac Wstore.
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